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Lets summarize what you have to do: Create very generic Facebook Ads about something your
targets will surely love: Fast cars, hot women, cats, etc. If the order does not start within 48 hours,
you can ask for a full refund.This will not happen, so thats why we guarantee that you will be
satisfied! Customer Support We are here for you if you have any questions. So, when such variety of
people sees so many likes on your fan page, many of them are obviously intrigued to find out more
about you. For more info, please see our TOS. Many have seen normal people become overnight
celebrities through the power of the Internet. This will include about 10,000+ shares in a matter of
minutes up to an hour on Facebook for your content to go viral. If you have any restrictions in place,
you may receive significantly less fans than you paid for, which we are not responsible for. All orders
start within hours and will be finished within a couple of days. One package consist of 31 postsgood
for one month when posting once a day. Weekly Fan Page Promotion Weekly Facebook Promotion 50
to 100 post likes on every new post "Unlimited Posts" 500 Worldwide Page Likes will be added
gradually during the week. To go viral, you will need some very great content to be shared all across
the social platforms in a very short amount of time. Enhanced marketing: Facebook marketing is all
about being liked and likes is what we give you; thus making your campaign a success. The support
wasnt immediate (took 6 hours until they responded) but it was definitelyuseful. We offer simple
around the clock Email Support to all clients! You don't have to be a customer to ask us a question.
Terms & Privacy Policy Copyright. Just sit back and relax and we will do all the work for you. The
majority of the issues we have with our customers are from confused customers who have multiple
campaigns from several companies and are not sure which likes are coming from which. We did an
ad like this months ago for a Book page and the top performing ads said things such as: Love
reading ? Like PAGEX now !. This tactic will make a spectator like your Facebook page and the
subject by up to 40% more. Dont buy from any cheap website that promise a lot of likes for a very
low price. Any questions, just contact us and we will help you. Frequently Asked Questions User
Terms Privacy Policy Affiliate Area 2017 Buy-Cheap-Social.com All Rights Reserved. Its a very great
idea to post new things every 30 minutes, so your fans know that they can always tune into your fan
page for some new content. Guaranteed Satisfaction Satisfaction is guaranteed. Will this get me in
trouble with Facebook? We've been helping our clients grow their pages for years, and we have yet
to have a single one of our customer's pages removed from using our services. With us you can be
tension-free about your investment in your social media campaign, because if we fail to deliver you
the committed number of likes, we will refund the part that was not delivered. I believe this type of
tactic would definitely show up in a low engagement rate. Because why waste money on getting
clicks and likes but poor quality leads? Like you said, those ads can get you Likes. Twitter is also a
good marketingstrategypay for twitter followersto get ahead! .. Why haven't I seen any additional
likes yet? Please give us at least 48 hours to kick off your campaign 5a02188284
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